
NEW YORK. (i)CTOBER 28, 1848. 

Honor to WhODl Honor IS Due. 

It is a lamentable fact !hat many men who 
are esteemed for honor, honesty, probity and 
worth in private life, seem to have no qualms 
of conscience in appropriating to themeelves 
the scientific d iscoveries or inventions of oth
ers. This is particularly true in reference to 
the handiwork and productions of (lur mecha
nies and artisans. It pained us not a little to 
behold at this year's Fair of the American In
stitute (as it h as before,) the studied trumpet
ing of Agent's ware, without a single refer
ence to the actual producer. In the displays 
of mechanical and artistical skill that are 
yearly exhibited in Paris, the articles entered 
must have the name of the mechanic or me
thanics and artisans who labored on the same, 
labelled or engraved on them, so that the 

public may not bow to a proxy genius. We 
wish this custom to be universally adopted in 
our own country, because it is so democratic 
and republican in nature an{j justness. We 
might here point distinctly to articles exhi
bited at the Fair, and say to the Managers and 
respectable gentlemen, as the prophet said. to 
David, " thou art the man." 

There is nO' class so guilty of the evil that 
we speak of, as our manufacturers. Now, it 
would be even something to their interest to 
Bend with thelf goods the name of the girl 
that wove such a piece of cloth-and the per
Bon who had charge of the same. This would 
be no more than an act of justice, and would 
(we are perfectly confidellt,) be not unpro
fitable to the manufacturu. 

Our Fairs are f9rthe ostensible object of en
coura&ing American genius, skill and indus
try. It· is �ul'ely a poor plan of carrying out 
these objects, by exhibiting, in too many ca
ees, splendid tokens of artistic skill to dazzle 
the eyes of onlookers, for the mere purpose 
of letting people know where these things 
are sold, not made. An humble mechanic or 
artisan, has frequently to chew the cud of 
chagrin in seeing some agent receive a medal 
or diploma for a piece of workmanship which, 
the person who received the reward, could no 
more perform than the man in the IlIoon. 

We hope that these few hints will not fall 
like good seed !!mong thorns and briars, but 
upon good soil and bring forth good fruit. 

It is a great source of honest pride, to be
hold the handiwork of our mechanics and ar
tists made the tbeme of j ust praise, but we 
take m@re pleasure in witnessing the admira
tion tramferred from the work of art, to the 
artist; but oftentimes we are deprived of this 
pleasure, because honor is not a warded to 
whom it is due. 

Evening Free Schools. 

Evening Free Schools are now opened in 
various parts of our city for the instruction of 
our young men and women. We hope that 
they will take advantage ot this blessing, for 
a blessing it really is, and that they will ap
preciate the benefits of a good education. 
There are many very eminent men WRO have 
received all their education after the toils of 
the day were over. There is certainly a great 
pleasure arising from having mastered some 
difficult problem bef ore retiring to sleep, in 
comparison with beholding the performance 
of Forest or a Macready. Our young Mecha
nics should not neglect availing themselves of 
the additional privileges provided by the 
Education Board of this cit y. 

Honor to MechanIcal IngenuU)'. 

In Paris there is a Central J my appointed 
by government to examine articles of mecha
nical ingenuity, decide upon .their merits and 
grant proper reward., and the Legion of Ho
nor is often granted. We have uften thought 
that an Ord�r of Merit should be e�tablished 
among our Mechanics and Farmers; L. L. 
D., D. D. &c., with the Hon. this and that, 
be16ng to every body but our working peo·ple. 

9Iitittiic· 7tmttifltn. 

Prevention or Explo.lons In Steam En� 
glnes. 

Mr. John Wilder of this city, in a letter to 
the Tribune, says that it is impossible for the 
force of elastic stea:n to produce the breaking 
of eugines and rending of boilers that so fre· 
quently occur : they are the work of the ex· 
plosive principle, when disengaged from its 
combination with steam. Similar in its ef
fect to lightning and identical with electricity 
in its distinctive properties; its velocities are 
in effect unlimited; It is devoid of weight, 
and not subject to the laws of gravitation, 
which are inherent in all matter that has 
weight, and it is hence evident that it may be 
conveyed away by similar cflndudors. 

It is absolutely certain that the explosive 
principle is disengaged trom steam as it is 
let into the cavity of the nozzle, or valve
chamber, on the opening of the steam-valve: 
the pressure that kept them combined is then 
in great part taKen off , until the cavity is fil
led with steam. There is no proper escape 
of the explusive element from the nozzle, 
which is heated, and in effect insulated, and 
the accumulation is highly dangerous; but it 
may be safely carried off by proper conduct ors, 
those most convenient are small copper lubes. 

One end of a tube at proper length is to be 
terminated in the best manner for the diffu
sioll. of the electric fluid-the other end to 
enter the cavity of the Rozzle, and have over 
its orifice a slight valve, kept by a spring a 
little open, to allow the explosive element to 
pass off by tbe tubular conductor, the valve to 
close by the force of steam as the cavity be, 
comes filled therewith. The conductors I)f a 
cendensing engine should be carried high 
enough above the water in which they ter
minate to preserve the vacuum. 

The security from explosions and bre�king 

of engines must be complete, the cost and 
trouble only nominal. 

Word. of Wondrous Length and Than

derlng Sound. 

The Philadelphia Ledger opens its batteries 
upon the name of the New York Pomologi
cal Society, and enquires " what ology is 
this /" The only answer we can give is, r.on
sensology. Our scientific system makers, are 
sadly debasing our mother tongue, by adding 
to it strange and uncouth foreign terms,
which have neither &Weetne5S of sound nor 
sense ot application to compare with our sim
ple and energetic Anglo Saxon. " The Asso
ciation of Fruit Growers" wqdhi' not only be 
a name more easil� understO'od, but more 
beautiful than " Po�ological Society." The 
English language byJthe,¢ombination of words 
is capable ofindefilli�.e expansion, and in spite 
of many lamentationl!',fnade by dull professors 
about the barrennesS" of our language, we find 
no It terature that thrills deeper on the heal t 
than some of the old ballad3 in which are not 
to be found a word exceeding three syflables 
in length. Shak�peare and Burns, show 
what can be done with their native tongue 
and those who complain of it are like misera
ble mechanics who complain ot their tools, to 
hide their incapacity to use them. 

MaJIlJIloth PUlllp. 

The St. Lpuis RepUblican of the 5th instant 
says that" Capt. P. Bennett will, to-day at 3 
O'clock, P. M., put in operation, on board the 
steamer Cumberland Valley, foot of Florida 
street, Walsh's mills, his new invented patent 
pump, constructed on scientific princi pies, 
wIthout valve or piston, calculated for freeing 
sunken boats from water-throwing the un· 
heard of quantity of one thousand barrels per 
minute." 

IMPROVED SLEIGH. 
FIG. 1. FIG. 2. 

These sleighs are the invention of Mr. Mo- I raves at their outer sides, and it may, there
ses Miller 0 f Fort AnlOl, Washington Co. N. Y. 

I 
fore, be extended out ID width so as to form 

and seeured to him by letters patent. The 1 wings, in one solid piece with the said hoard. 
improvement consists in the manner of con- The .board so attached is shown at E E,
slructing sleighs; by means of which im prov- where the part of E E constitutes wings, which 
ement the da.h board may be made of any may be extended out to any desired width 
desired width, so as to form wings on each withollt any additional cost, and in a manner 
side thereof, out of the same piece which con. much more permanen t and convenient than 
stilutes the dash board itself, thereby affording such parts could be made of, added to sleighs 
more effectual protection from annoyance, by on the old plan. 
the throwing of snow; whilst also the strue- The runners, A A, are curved upwards, and 
ture of the forepart of the vehicle is rendered backwards, .so as to bring their fore ends in 
more permanent than heretofore, and will contact with the dash board at a point im
more rapidly admit of repair. mediately opposite to the cross piece F, to 

In the. accompanying drawing, fig. 1, is a which they are confined by the use ot suitable 
side elevation, and fig. 2, a view of the front screw bolts. The dash board is affixed to the 
of the 81eigh. A A, are thell'unners, B B raves by means of wood screws, and the whole 
and C C the timbers that are called the raves; arrangement of the front, therefore, is such 
B B being the lower, and C C the upper raves, that runners, fenders and dash boards may 
which with the necessary cross pieces consti- readily be removed for the purpose of repair. 
tute the main frame ot the sleigh body. D D The dash board being made all in one piece 
are fenders which are curved round so as to is a very important improvement over the old 
bring their outer ends opposite to the main way, and they can be made much cheaper 
raves B B, as shown at 3 in fig. 2, to which and certainly more easily repaired. The 
raves they are fastened by a �crew bolt, or main raves are formed in a proper press, 
some analogous IlI.eallS. The main raves B B, and the pannels of the sides of the sleigh 
are turned up in the form seen in the front at are secured by grooves and tennon to the 
B fig. 2, but this curve may of course be va- raves, and a series of small bolts or bands pas
lied at pleasure. The lore part of the raves sing through the raves inside joining the pan
are connected firmly together by means of a nel. and raves, dispensing With the more ex
cross piece, the place of which is shown by pensive stays, and making a far stronger sleigh 
the dotted lines at F F, fig. 2. at the same time. These improvements will 

In the constructing of sleighs as heretofore no doubt be universally adopted by our sleigh 
made, the dash board constituting the fore makers. Two of these sleighs may be seen at 
part of the brdy of the vebicle, has been pia- Mr. Brewster's Carriage Repository, No. 396 
ced on the insiae of the raves, and it has Broadway, this city, and we have examined 
therefClre been limited in its width to that of them personally, and are convinced that they 
the frame work of the sleigh, which width is embrace new and valuable improvements, be
dpsignated by the dotted lines B B, fig. 2, this ing neater, lighter and stronger than .those 
being the place of the raves. Wnder this ar· made in the old way. 
rangement, the dash board il planted on the 
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VogeJ and Thomas's Ha1'lle8s. 

FIG. L 

Fig. I, exhibIts the eye of the heddle and 
shews that it is braided forming not two bu t one 
cord at the base and top of the eye, and cer
tainly superior to the old heddle. One advan
tage of it, is that the varnish will saturate the 
cord more thoroughly fhan if the eye was 
made of knots, making them far more durable 
a� has been proven with a harness that has 
been severely tested for more than one year_ 
Another advantage is, that it forms a far smoll
ther eye as will be observed in 

FIGI!. 
A 

A A are the two slips tha t confine the hed
dies and B are the heddles. Now it will easi
ly be perceived that for fine work a vast im
provement is embraced in the form and make 
Bf a harness made of these heddles, while for 
all other kinds of weaving, the advantages are 
indisputable. Both the machine and the work 
it produces have peculiar claims upon the ma
nufacturing interests of our country, and both 
are patented The proprietors have wisely COil
eluded to sell rights of State .. , in such a man
ner, that the person or persons who secure 
single rights, will have a respectable field for 
operations and be well remunerated in their 
enterprise. The Institute awarded a gold 
medalfor this invention and it certamly was 
not too high a prize. 

--�----

Emf"ratlon and Trade Soeletle •. 

The Sun says that one of its correspondents 
-a hard-working mechanic-endowed by na
ture rather th�n by study withstr.ong percep
tive faculties and good reasoning powers, 
wishes to impress upon the different trades 
societies of the city, the im portance of action 
being. taken by those who are able, for the as
sistance of those who are not, during the severe 
winter months ill prospect and for all future 
time. No m'eans are better calculated to ef
fect this desirable object than a good emigra
tion system, such as he suggests. Let our 
labourers and mechanics form Emigration 
Societies and thus assist those of their num
bers who are disposed but unable to seek em
ployment in the vast fields and new cities of 
the boundless West. . Thus they would do a 
double good. In relieving those, they relieve 
themselves of their competition and advance 
so much nearer to constant employment and 
g ood prices. 

California Gold. 

Edward N. Kent, chemist, of this city, in a 
letter 10 the Sun says that he has analysed 
some of the California gold ore and finds it 
composed of arsenite of copper, containing a 
little Nickle and Zinc, and mixed with Iron 
Pyrites, some of which is in well defined 
crystals, and without a single particle of gold. 

This is cooling news to the bullionists, but 
they must just smelt their disappointment in
stead of their gold-in the crucible of resig
ll.ation, and after this stick the old proverb on 
the tips o f  their noses" It is not all gold that 
glitters. " 
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